Reorganization

Effective next issue, the Renegade Rip is to be entirely reorganized. Further outward appearances will not have changed in the reader, but the paper itself will be a different institution for the students who produce it. A complete revamping of the entire publication has been accomplished in an effort to produce a better newspaper, one which will be more fully in accord with the ideals of college journalism.

The life of the Rip is and always has been service to the school, the student body, and the community. The newspaper is operated by the students and for the students; any attempt to create a greater journalistic efficiency, then, will always be more fully in accord with the desired goal of service.

Semester Swing to follow game

To give an added spark to the beginning of the new semester, the executive council has planned a student body dance ("Semester Swing"), to be held after the Spring game, Friday, February 6, in the Gerald Adams orphanage.

Four drummers, four fiddles, and four harmonicas will make up the band. The majorettes and drill team will also be featured.

Mary Harrington, Alvina Payn, and Lois Hendricks were selected as the student's trio for the "Swing." There will be a dance contest for the popularest swing and for the popularest dance.
Parade of Opinion

LET'S GET OUR MONEY'S WORTH!

By NORMA JOYCE

BY GOING TO a sale on the 15th, you are getting your money's worth. But you should be very careful when you are shopping and make sure that you are getting the best deal possible.

Pick-ups

BY MASSIE

The pickup service is a convenient way to get around town. It is also a good way to save money and reduce traffic congestion.

Casey to instruct economic history

A lecture on the economic history of the world will be given by Professor Casey on February 1. The lecture will take place at 7:00 PM in the auditorium.

Betty Jo Spengel engagement to Whittemore told

BY JOE JONES

Betty Jo Spengel and Whittemore are engaged to be married. The engagement will take place on Valentine's Day.

Air work in Alaska offers big money to state communicators

BY J. W. MILLER

Air work in Alaska offers big money to state communicators. The opportunity to work in the remote areas of Alaska can be very lucrative.

Questions of the week

How can we improve student government?

We would like to know how we can improve student government. Please share your thoughts with us.

Arden Flower Fresh ICE CREAM

MEN'S FINE APPAREL

NEW CITY CLEANERS

ATTENTION:

Renedes and Football Fans

The Football Renegades will be playing in the upcoming game. Please support the team and come to the game.

We are proud to report that we have a new location.
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Thomas Jordan and Guy P.
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Potente-Johnson to exchange vows

February 29
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Vaqueros to invade local gym tonight

Gades beat Cougars; Corsairs

Crowd sent into near spasms as Kirkland stars

Renegade Rip

Talent roles open till February 16

BC band presents "College Salute" radio broadcast

Dramatic parts taken for '1001 Knights' AWS LEAP YEAR DANCE TONIGHT AT 9

Girls not to re-run

'Valentines' use three-way theme

Women bring home 'bacon' from south

Breakfast on sale to any plan

Talent in GI's clothing found

Youth research organization seeks

Newman club offers chocolate prices
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Coca-Cola Bottling Co., of Bakersfield

Domino Cowboy. Clean, shade baseball hat. He also owned plainsman rubber boots.

Domino, cowboy

Cherry tomato. 

EXCLUSIVE AT

Cliff Gray
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Dance to your heart's content with the BC Band at the AWS Leap Year Dance tonight at 9. Tickets $1.50. You won't want to miss the show. It promises to be one of the greatest events of the year. So come out and enjoy the entertainment! Don't miss out on this opportunity to have a great time!
Students practice speaking

Speech class interviews city businessmen

The last academic year program for speech class interview city businessmen was held last week, followed by the program of Needham, the University of California, and the San Francisco men's college. The students were divided into five groups, and each group interviewed businessmen from various fields.

Brownie groups await BC women

A group of Brownie groups will be organized at Bay Area College, and the students will be divided into five groups, each group consisting of a group of women. The students will be interviewed by city businessmen from various fields.

Brownie groups await BC women

A group of Brownie groups will be organized at Bay Area College, and the students will be divided into five groups, each group consisting of a group of women. The students will be interviewed by city businessmen from various fields.

College-high school will present joint program Tuesday

The Ronco High School, College, and City College will present a joint program Tuesday. The program will feature a speech class interview city businessmen and a presentation of a speech class interview city businessmen.

Schloming is YMCA speaker for assembly, summer project topic

Dr. Schloming, a prominent speaker, will be the guest speaker at the assembly of the YWCA. The topic of the assembly will be Schloming's speech, and the students will be divided into five groups, each group consisting of a group of women. The students will be interviewed by city businessmen from various fields.
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A group of Brownie groups will be organized at Bay Area College, and the students will be divided into five groups, each group consisting of a group of women. The students will be interviewed by city businessmen from various fields.

Brownie groups await BC women

A group of Brownie groups will be organized at Bay Area College, and the students will be divided into five groups, each group consisting of a group of women. The students will be interviewed by city businessmen from various fields.
**Renegades favored to beat El Camino tonite**

Robinson's crew plays San Jose

**S P O R T S**

Gades drop two; 64-41, 66-51

Locals hapless against foes

Renegades to meet University of Mexico during track season

Clark leaves BC to enter Cal

Gades to play Compton in '48

Thrower

Renegades lose twice, 64-41, 66-51

The world's first basketball game

**Notice!**

NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN BAKERSFIELD

**LETTERMEN'S SWEATERS**

Featuring Three Styles

- Heavy Souvenir
- Embroidered
- Emblematic

Medium and Full Sizes

**Snider's BAKERSFIELD SWEATERS EXCLUSIVE**

$19.95

Which includes Tax 50c, One Demand

*EXCLUSIVE* AT

Cliff Gray

1625 Nineteenth Street

**Another holiday**

**1001 Knights**

Cast selected

Orders for class rings available in BC office

Alumni Hall provides 'home away from home' for 15 men

Proud papa's '51 all-flutter over baby girl

150 visit polls for elections

3 get offices uncontested

**Reneade Rip**

DOAN, MOONEY, GLIDDEN

CHosen song leaders

Yell leader office shunned

**BC song leaders say term over at mid-year**
Renegades to invade Southland Friday
East LA Huskies
Locals beat El Camino, San Jose
hosts of 'Gades

Score two 2-point wins over El Camino, San Jose

Visalia invades mid-week tilt

The services of the Renegades were too much for the local basketball team as the Huskies sent them into the dance floor. The locals were not able to cope with the pressure of the visitors, and the Huskies emerged victorious with two point wins.

The Renegades should capture second spot in the Coast conference if they defeat the San Jose State in their next three games.

Flashy forward

Metro standings

Leading scorers
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RENEGADES WALLOW TARTARS 62-56

Locals to play Taft Saturday
BC squad rated over Cougars

The Bakersfield College basketball team will make its final home appearance Saturday night at 8 when the Caucasian team tangles with its traditional west side rivals from Taft JC.

In an earlier game this season the Renegades trounced the Old City squad by a wide margin, and all the dope points toward a replay performance, although the Cougars have proven themselves to be a dangerous foe and capable of upsetting the favored local team.

Played by a sharpshooting forward, Al Aaron, Taft has a well-balanced squad which makes up in fighting spirit what it lacks in tangible.

The reason and white hearts, after settling a year comes over last week end, with probably stick to the same start¬
ing lineup used since most of the key players from the earlier contest have been retained.

At the center post high center Earl Gifford gets the ball, followed down the grand stands by "bull dog" Paul Goodrich and Bill Shellen, while "Fred" Larry Schroeder and Jack Brosio operate from the forward positions.

Most next week will mark the close of the regular BC basket¬
ing season with the Cougars, having played away from home. The final contest is expected to be played against San Fernando, a victory for the local squad would send the Renegades to the playoffs in high style.

"Fred" Larry Schroeder passed on and claimed to his former teammates that Ted Gifford, who is a member of the varsity team, will score a high total.

In an interview with his former teammates, the postman claimed that Tel's team was good, and indicated that his team will throw down a level for the Taft contest. Patrons of Our Advertisers

Oscar Torsdottir
Bakersfield Inn
Phone 5-0534
Bakersfield, California

BUDGE IN
FOR DINNER ON A RUN ONLY 35c
Special Rot Loaf Lunch with Drink
Just Two Blocks Away in California and K. Down
COMFORTABLE BOOTH'S AND RED HOT DOG SHOPS
SNAFFY TRAY SERVICE
BUDGE EASTON

Deal-Visa last loss in 28 starts
BY ELMER PRATT

Coach Victor "Bert" Epkonig's Renegade quintet really
did a good job of scoring an upset when they walloped a
Gades, 8-2, on the road last Wednesday evening.
The loss dealt to the Tafties by the Gades was only their
d second in 28 contests, this season.
The only two teams other than the HS squad that have
been beaten by the Gades this season are point happy cagers are San
Miguel and Long Beach BC.

Getting back to the contest itself, the Tafties found the range
impenetrable and built up an 8-2 advantage before three
thirty of the final inning when the Renegades began to click
and managed to knot the count at 8-8. A few minutes later however,
they forged ahead momentarily to 8-9, but only to have Visalia
72, 13 and all gone and then also lead the Gades at batliness to 18.

Following the interruption noted the Tafties took hold, tie
up their lead until they led 10-9 at the end of the third
inning.

A deal-Visa in all, however, the Renegades outlaw golden
inches to the series and will attempt to beat the Gades in theirs
next contest at home this next week.

Leading the Renegades among Visalia\'s leading scorers was the
HANKEN, (189-2-190)

Coach Epkonig said, "We certainly are pleased with our perfor¬
mance against the Tafties, and we are looking forward to
the next game since we are in a position to win three veter¬
ateur games in a row."

Baldwin lost to Coalinga

Coast Coaches Union daily today that the issue of Paul
Baldwin's suspension from the local league, which is
considered by the Renegades to be unfair and unjust,
should be reopened.

Tom Baldwin, an assistant coach of the Coast League team
in Coalinga, has been accused by the Renegades of using
illegal personal tactics against them in the local league.

Last year Baldwin tussled with Ray Archer to get the Visalia
Union in the game and on one occasion was seen to
cause some confusion on the field, which resulted in a
foul ball.

Baldwin denied this charge and stated that he would
rather face a fine than play against the Gades.

Last year Baldwin took the field against the Gades and
won the game.

The main difficulty between the two teams is the
personal tactics used by Baldwin.

In a comment to his local press\'s question as to whether
the incident would be repeated, Baldwin stated that he
would rather face a fine than play against the Gades.

The incident was reported to the Visalia Police
Department, who are investigating the matter.

The final decision on baldon's suspension is expected
from the Visalia Police Department in the near future.

Kimble's Lunch

WELCOME

For Delicious Coffee and Donuts

RAES CAFE
JUST ACROSS THE TRACKS
WONDERFUL LUNCHEONS SERVED, TOO
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Bakersfield